
                             Details for CHARITY DAY
                                     April 5th 2020
1. Toilets.
Two portable toilets will be delivered on Friday 3rd April and will be sited outside the fence by the entrance 
arch to the Aero Club where they were last year. I will be there to meet the delivery truck
2. Catering.
Quartermaster Clive Hopper will organize meat, salads, ice creams and drinks for about 65 people. He will 
probably leave some supplies overnight in the fridge. Peter Bakker, Helpers from HeartKids, and anyone 
else willing to do so will assist Clive with distribution and cooking at the BBQ.
3. Shelter from weather
Our sponsor, Bendigo Bank, will provide gazebos. With the two Club ones, there should be plenty of shade if 
it is hot. We will erect these early on Sunday morning. Helpers required - see task list below
We have sufficient tables, but not enough chairs to seat everyone. I have asked the HK organisers to request 
that their attendees to bring their own folding chairs and tables.
4.Flying
Luci-Anne, Jane Baron and Ans Bakker will be at the Loadmaster’s desk, and no doubt will carry out their 
tasks efficiently and admirably as in the past. HeartKids passengers will report to the Loadmaster desk 15 
minutes before their scheduled flight times. They will receive “boarding passes” with their pilot’s name on 
them, and a name sticker with the AAC Logo printed on it as mementos of the occasion.
There are 4 GA aircraft. Each pilot has two flights. GA pilots perhaps may be asked to do one more flight, but 
that will be rearranged by or on the day. There are also 3 LSA’s (Jabirus and a Sportstar) and a Drifter which 
will take single passengers if interest is shown. We have allowed for 25 pax. 
5. Adelaide Biplanes - Evan will liaise with them in relation to Airfield and aircraft activity
6. Pilot briefing.
       Club Captain Owen will brief us at 0945 hrs on the day. Basically, 
 (A) the tracks to follow (if winds northerly, YADG - YHTF - Pt Noarlunga, coastal to Sellicks
       Beach and back to YADG.) (if winds southerly, the reverse).
 (B) Plane departure at 5-10 minute intervals as per the schedule to allow sufficient
      separation for different aircraft air speeds.
 (C) A brief weather outline, suggested cruising altitudes, and any other factors. Owen will clarify
       details at the briefing. 
7. Entrance to and from airside.
    David Pearce and Steve McGuiness will monitor the  gate through which the pilots and passengers
    go to and return from airside. No one should be allowed airside without either a pilot, an Aero
    Club member or David or Steve or another AAC member accompanying them. 
    There are two green HI-VISIBILITY JACKETS in the club room office. They must be worn by a Club
    member taking visitors airside. If anyone has their own, please bring it as a spare if needed. 
8. We intend having a general cleanup on the Tuesday am prior to the Day. Ie Tuesday 31/5. Anyone who
     can get to the Clubrooms at 0930 hrs will get a free cuppa and something to munch on.
9. Would all Aero Club members please wear their Aero Club shirts/caps on the Charity day!!!!

The following tasks have to be carried out ready on Sunday morning.
* Flags flown on the Clubhouse masts on the day. PHIL JOHN
* Setting up the gazebos and tables and chairs. Could I have the assistance of 3 or 4 club members on 

Saturday afternoon, 6th April about 1600 hrs, to assist with getting the gazebos put up, if the weather will 
permit us to do so?? Give me a call if you can help. (0408804289) I will pick them up Friday afternoon. 
Failing that, they will have to go up on Sunday morning. Helpers at 0830-0900 hrs would be appreciated 
then.  DAVID ELLIS, EVAN JOHN, PHIL JOHN, STEVE MCGUINESS, PETER BAKKER and new member 
IVAN AXENOV

* The hot water urn and tea and coffee also has to be set up and available in the clubhouse on the day
   (CLIVE HOPPER and Helpers). If there is anything else you feel we should consider, please give me a call.   
   I can be contacted via mobile (08804289) at any time.        

   Evan.


